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Wedding Pricing Guide 
!

Please note that these prices are subject to change based on style, flowers used, and season.  
For consultations and custom quote, please contact us.  !

!
Bridal Party Flowers !
BRIDAL BOUQUET 
Lush and large seasonal bouquet  |    $95 !
Bridesmaid Bouquet 
Smaller version of the bride's bouquet    |    $75 !
Petite Bridesmaid Bouquet 
Perfect for a toss bouquet, flower girl,  or junior bridesmaid.     |    $40 !
Boutonniéres 
Tiny wearable floral accents in varied styles. This includes Grooms, Groomsmen, Ringbearers, 
Fathers, Officiants, and anyone you would like to honor with floral.    |    $15 !
Corsages 
Wearable floral accents for mothers, grandothers, officiants, or someone special; Wrist or Pin-
on styles available.   |    $45 !
Floral Crown 
Unique halo of blooms for the bride or bridesmaid    |    $100 !
Childs Floral Crown 
Tiny halo of blooms for flower girl, family pet collar, or others    |    $75 !
Silk Ribbon Treatment 
Flowing silk ribbon in coordinating color and style for personal bouquets    |    $20 !!

(Ceremony & Reception Flowers on next page) 



!
Ceremony & Reception Flowers !
Greenery Chair Decor 
Sweet bunches of seasonal greenery that can be attached to chairs to decorate the aisle at 
the ceremony and/or sweetheart chairs at the  reception.     |    $30	 add flowers for +$20 !
Statement Piece 
Large, dramatic arrangement, perfect for a buffet table or as a pair of altar arrangements. |    
$200 !
Bud Vase Collection | Set of 3  
Perfect for small floral accents on cocktail tables or at the bar.    |    $25 !
Bud Vase Collection | Set of 5 
Ideal for an 8 person table or interspersed with garden centerpieces down a long 
rectangular table.    |    $35 !
Cocktail Table Arrangement 
Cute little floral arrangement for cocktail tables or points of interest in the venue.    |    $50 !
Large Arrangement 
Beautiful garden style centerpiece perfect for 10 person round table or a long rectangular 
table.    |    $150 !
Medium Arrangement 
Beautiful garden style centerpiece perfect for 8 person round table or interspersed with bud 
vases on a long rectangular table.    |    $120 !
Small Arrangement 
Beautiful garden style centerpiece perfect for 6 person round table.    |    $95 !
Cake Flowers 
Small selection of loose flowers for you or your baker to decorate your cake.    |    $40 !
Greenery Garland 
Any length of seasonal greenery garland, perfect as a table runner, strung along a banister, 
or hung above a sign or doorway.      |      $25/FT !
Greenery Wreath 
Perfect greenery focal point for venue decor and/or photography prop   |    $100 !!
Add Florals to Garland or wreath, an addition of coordinating flowers.     |    +$50


